
Laura McDowaII

From: Sarah Hoddick <sarah.hoddick@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2016 1:41 PM
To: City
Subject: Downtown SMART station

To whom this may concern,

As traffic get increasingly bad as more people commute South, having another option to get people there will
be beneficial. Because this downtown station would be near many high density housing units (apartment
complexes) it is the best place to put a public transportation stop. Furthermore, we should just bite the bullet and
pay for all of it now. Too many public works projects drag on because funding can’t be secured. furthermore,
things only get more expensive with time. Do not miss the opportunity to connect more people to a public
transportation service. Mann may have already missed the opportunity to have BART service (which was
STUPID to not allow) don’t make that same mistake again. All of the bay area needs to be connected with
reliable public transportation and Novato needs a central stop. Go with option A to pay for the downtown
SMART station in full.

Thank you,
Sarah
(An east bay transplant who misses BART)
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Laura McDowall

From: Kenneth Dale <kendale@comcast.net>
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2016 3:25 PM
To: City
Cc: mstevens@sonomamarintrain.org
Subject: Proposed Downtown SMART station.

To City Manager,, The $2.6 million that SMART would ilke for initial construction may not be
necessary.
It depends on the width gauges ( cross-sectional profile) of the freight trains that may run on the main
track through Novato.
Two days ago I asked SMART (m. Stevens) if he had the guage width at platform height and above
platform height, but have not received any answer. Could you try to get the answers before the Jan
26 meeting?
Call me on 415 461-1604 if you have any questions Thanks, Kenneth Dale
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Laura McDowall

From: Burt <greenspanb@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2016 8:44 AM
To: City
Subject: Proposed Downtown SMART Station

I support the choice of a full station in downtown Novato. In my opinion it would greatly enhance the businesses already
in place in downtown and make the area mote appealing to new businesses encouraging growth in the overall
downtown business community.

Vita est dolium simia rum.
Sent from my iPhone
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Laura McDowall

From: Hemmeter Karen <karen@hemmeter.com>
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2016 12:23 PM
To: City
Subject: Smart station

I am not in favor of a second station at Grant and Redwood. The Atherton and Hamilton stations are plenty. I believe it
would be a waste of money and unnecessary since there will be plenty of parking at the Atherton site. It’s important
that the train work efficiently and in a direct line without excessive stops.

Karen Hemmeter
Novato
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Laura McDowaII

From: Hank Bruins <hankbruins2004@gmail.com>
Sent: Friday, January 22, 2016 10:06 PM
To: City
Subject: Downtown smart station

To the city council and all interested parties,

Thank you for the opportunity to voice our opinions on this.
Having lived in Novato since 1977 and also have traveled and lived in areas of the world that have
good rail connections, good transportation can really improve the quality of living.
Since a lot of people live within a walking distance radius from downtown of course it would
be better to have a downtown station instead of an outlaying station.
The very purpose of rail is to not to have to use a car if possible, if you have to drive to the
station a lot of people would opt to just drive the car all the way to their destination.
All that is needed is an open weather shelter and a ticket machine, than fix up the old station and
lease it out as a concession stand to sell coffee and snacks for on the way and a place for people to
lock up their bicycles.
The old station has been a blight on the city for ever, it seems all is needed is a $ 250,000.00 or
so face lift for that historic building, no need to spend millions but do spend if there is no other
way, anything is better than spending all morning in stop and go traffic.

sincerely
Hank,Anna and Robert Bruins
181 Kenwood ct
Novato
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Laura McDowalI

From: Valerie Peterson <petersvb@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, January 23, 2016 12:46 PM
To: City
Subject: RE: SMART station downtown

I realize that I always simply assumed that we would have a station where the old railroad station is. It
just seems logical to me. I understand that there is not much parking there. I would be one of those
who could walk to the station.

I am concerned about the additional cost, however. Did Novato pay for part of the other two Novato
stations?

I lean towards Option 1, II we can fund a downtown station without the detriment of other programs. I
understand that means alternating between North and Central stops. I am not in favor of going into
debt, however.

Thanks,
Valerie Peterson
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Laura McDowaII

From: Judy Kennedy <quinkenn@sonic.net>
Sent: Sunday, January 24, 2016 3:20 PM
To: Fos; Novato Council
Subject: Re:

Bravo, Jack. May the force be with you.

On 1/24/2016 2:46 PM, Fos wrote:

Mayor Pat Ekiund and Members of Council
City of Novato
922 Machin Avenue
Novato, CA 94945

Dear Mayor Ekiund, City Council and Staff:

Friends of SMART is a non-profit group of volunteers with expertise and interest in ensuring the
successful implementation and ridership of the SMART rail system. We strongly urge the
Novato City Council to make the investment necessary now to ensure that Novato, like all other
cities along the route, has a station in its downtown area. However, we must note the caveat
that in order to ensure that the commute time is not altered for riders, any particular train
would only stop at either Atherton (presumably primarily during commute hours) or downtown
(presumably primarily off-commute hours and weekends), but not both. Thus each train trip
would include a maximum of two stops in Novato, but the added flexibility will allow for
maximization of Novato ridership.

It should be noted that Section C.5.1 of the Supplemental EIR
(http://www.sctainfo.org/pdf/smart/dseir/c5 novato south alts.pdf) analyzes the Downtown
Novato site and finds:

“A population of 4,000 lives within a half-mile (air distance) of the Downtown Novato site, and a
total of 15,600 within a mile, according to the 2000 Census. This is the highest number for any of
the Novato South alternative station sites, including the original Roblar Drive location. The one-
mile radius includes nearly a third of the population within the City’s sphere of influence (as
defined by ABAG).”

Furthermore, the EIR notes the two drawbacks of the station site: lack of parking and close
proximity (one mile) to the Atherton location. “On the other hand, this station has a significant
number of residences and jobs within a reasonable walking distance. Because of this, Dowling
Associates estimates this station site could achieve 160 to 180 boarding riders per typical

January 24, 2016
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weekday in 2025 despite the lack of available parking. Passengers wanting to drive and park
their cars at a station could use the Novato North Station, where parking would be available.”

Thank you in advance for considering our input.

Jack C. Swearengen, Chair
Friends of SMART

Judy Kennedy
guinkenn@sonic. net
(707) 528—0736

This email has been sent from a virus-free computer protected by Avast.
www.avast.com
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Laura McDowall

From: Kenneth Dale <kendale@comcast.net>
Sent: Sunday, January 24, 2016 4:35 PM
To: Info@sonomamarintrain.org
Cc: mstevens@sonomamarintrain.org; City
Subject: Proposed Novato Downtown Station

Re SMART’s Presentation to Novato City Council on Tuesday, Jan 26.
Please let me know the freight train’s width gauges that SMART is using
1) At platform height
2) Maximum width above platform height
Please call me tomorrow on 415 461-1604 ii you have any questions
Thanks, Kenneth Dale
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Laura McDowaII

From: Tina G McMiIIan, MFT <tinagmcbaytree@comcast.net>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 1:22 PM
To: Pat Ekiund; Pam Drew; Eric Lucan; Josh Fryday; Denise Athas
Cc: Novato Council
Subject: Downtown Novato SMART Stop January 26 2016 Agenda

Dear City Council Members:

Tomorrow you will be hearing the staff report many of us have already read. It says that Staff recommends
against funding a
downtown SMART stop at this time. It explains the difference between a want an a need. Some of you ran on a
platform of
fiscal sobriety that recognizes the many needs that must be addressed to achieve a balanced budget. Measure C
offers some
respite but the 2015 budget provides a better picture of where we need to save and what projects we need to
complete.

The downtown stop is redundant. It is approximately 1 mile away from the North Novato stop. When we had
the North Redwood
Charettes we spoke about running shuttles from the SMART stops to our downtown. The most recent Mann
Transit packet
describes increases to bus service in our downtown corridor and raises the question of how a shuttle can reach
the North stop.

Creating a redundant stop is not the solution. finding ways to tie transit together is part of the 2015 Community
Based Transit
Plan that we just approved. We need to reach out to Mann Transit, create a plan for the shuttle issue, understand
what effect
increasing service to the Redwood Corridor will have on transit use and most important live within our means.

All of this is doable if the council works together to achieve consensus about spending priorities. We have two
SMART stops when
many cities only have one. We cannot afford to be self indulgent or greedy and think that walking down the
Redwood Corridor
is too big a burden to get shoppers to Old Town. if we follow through with plans to develop North Redwood
and we continue to
search for funding to implement streetscape improvements we will be able to create the necessary connections
between Old Town,
Grant from Redwood to 7th and the Redwood Corridor to Atherton.

Please show fiscal restraint when you vote on this proposal.

Thank you.
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Tina G McMillan, MFT
1748 Novato Boulevard Suite 210
Novato, CA 94947
415-898-6455 office
415-246-5361 cell
415-983-2513 fax
http://www.tinagmcmillan.com

PLEASE NOTE: The information contained in this email message and any attachments is covered by the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. sec. 2510-2521; it is legally privileged, is intended only for
the use of the individual or entity named above, and may contain information that is privileged and/or
confidential. Unauthorized review, use, disclosure, or distribution is strictly prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender at (415-898-6455) or by reply email, and destroy all copies of the
original message and any attachments. Thank you.
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Laura McDowaII

From: Downtown Novato Business Association <dnba= novato.org@mail96.atl91.mcsv.net> on
behalf of DNBA

Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 1:47 PM
To: City
Subject: City Council Tomorrow: Downtown SMART Station

View this email in your
Have a say on the construction of a Downtown SMART stop!

browser

N O9TATOJ
[SNESS

Join us tomorrow night at City Council!
Please join us at City Council tomorrow night (Tuesday, January 26th) to show

your support for the construction of a downtown SMART station.

Council will consider three options:

Option I — Fund construction of a full station,

Option 2 — Fund construction of only an initial phase of the station,

Option 3 — Do not fund a downtown station at this time.

Share your thoughts during public comment or simply come out to quietly show

your support!

Below is a link to the agenda:

If you haven’t already done so, please share your thoughts in writing on the

subject with the City and the DNBA.
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DNBA SMART Train Survey (two questions):

Ntos://www,survevmonkev.corn!r/BXCD2QN
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On January 26, the Novato City Council will be
considering options For a proposed SMART station
for Downtown Novato.

The proposed $5 million station would he adjacent
to the Old Depot Station at Grant and Railroad
Avenues. Another option —at an approxImate cost
of $2.6 mitlion—would be a phased-approach with
initial construction of track work and limited
sitework with station and platform work to occur
in the future—at an additional cost.
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Final option is not to invest in a dt)WfltOWn station.

Find more detaied info at novato.org/SMART
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Copyright © 2016 Downtown Novato Buisness Association, All rights reserved.

You signed up on wwwdowntownnovato.com

Our email address is:

Unba(änovatoorg

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update yout preferences or unsubscribe from this list
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Laura McDowaH

From: Coy Smith <coy@novatochamber.com>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 1:49 PM
To: City
Subject: Proposed Downtown SMART Station

Hello all members,

Your Chamber always monitors City issues that may affect business in Novato — it is part of what your
membership benefits.

We feel this issue is something that we wanted to make the membership aware of— as it could have an impact
on the local business community - and we want your voice to count.

We are reaching out to you to let you know that the City Council will be discussing the possibility of a
Downtown SMART train station at their meeting this Tuesday evening (January 26th).

As they review the proposal, the City Council would like to hear from local businesses about this topic. If the
topic is important to you or your business we encourage you to let the City Council know of your opinion —

either by attending the meeting and making comments — or posting a comment on open Novato

The proposed $5 million station would be adjacent to the Old Depot Station at Grant and Railroad Avenues.
Another option--at an approximate cost of $2.6 million--would be a phased approach with initial construction
of track work and limited site work with station and platform work to occur in the future--at an additional
cost.

Final option is not to invest in a downtown station.

You can find more details here about the proposal and how to voice your opinions:

http://novato.org/Home/Components/News/News/3 126/637?backlist=%2f

you can also find out more at: http ://novato.org/about-novato/hot-topics/proposed-downtown-novato
smart-station

All the best,

Coy Smith
CEO
Novato Chamber of Commerce

The Voice of Business in Novato
www.novatochamber.com
415-897-1164



Laura McDowaU

From: Matt Stevens <mstevens@sonomamarintrain.org>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 2:29 PM
To: Kenneth Dale; SMART Information
Cc: City
Subject: RE: Proposed Novato Downtown Station

Ken,

Standard Gauge rail, which is what SMART utilizes is 4 feet, 8 4 inches wide. SMART is governed by the CA Public Utilities
Commission General Order 26D http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/gos/GO%2026-D.pdf

Matt

From: Kenneth Dale [mailto:kendale@comcast.net]
Sent: Sunday, January 24, 2016 4:35 PM
To: SMART Information <lnfo@sonomamarintrain.org>
Cc: Matt Stevens <mstevens@sonomamarintrain.org>; city@novato.org
Subject: Proposed Novato Downtown Station

Re SMART’s Presentation to Novato City Council on Tuesday, Jan 26.
Please let me know the freight train’s width gauges that SMART is using
1) At platform height
2) Maximum width above platform height
Please call me tomorrow on 415 461-1604 if you have any questions
Thanks, Kenneth Dale
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Laura McDowaII

From: Denise Athas <dathas@aol.com>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 2:49 PM
To: Sheri Hartz
Subject: Fwd: Proposed Downtown SMART Station

Hi there - can you make sure this is sent to the rest of the council. . .thanks.

Sincerely,

Denise

Denise Athas, Broker
Athas & Associates Real Estate Inc.
1202 Grant Ave., Ste. A2
Novato, CA 94945
Work - 415-898-5041
Cell - 415-246-2959
Ca1BRE 01052988
dathas@aol.com
www. DeniseAthas.com

Begin forwarded message:

From: Daryl Weinroth <daryl@dweinroth.com>
Subject: FW: Proposed Downtown SMART Station
Date: January 25, 2016 at 2:39:24 PM PST
To: “dathas@aol.com” <dathas@aol.com>

Dear Councilperson Athas,

I am not a resident of Novato but only a long time business owner (30 years) on Grant Avenue. I would
like to voice my STRONG SUPPORT for a SMART stop at Grant Avenue. Currently the only stops in
Novato, which is the largest city in Mann County, are at San Mann and Hamilton AFB. This is an absurd
situation for a city that has a vibrant downtown and a large shopping center which has the rail line
running right behind it.

Please add my voice to all others that want a stop in downtown Novato.

Your loyal constituent,

Daryl Weinroth.
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Daryl Weinroth
Law Offices of Daryt J. Weinroth
750 Grant Avenue, Suite 250
Novato, CA 94945-7003
415-892-8600 Voice
415-892-0337 Fax
daryl@dweinroth.com

From: Coy Smith [mailto:coy@novatochamber.com]
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 1:49 PM
To: Daryl Weinroth
Subject: Proposed Downtown SMART Station

Hello all members,

Your Chamber always monitors City issues that may affect business in Novato — it is part of
what your membership benefits.

We feel this issue is something that we wanted to make the membership aware of— as it could
have an impact on the local business community - and we want your voice to count.

We are reaching out to you to let you know that the City Council will be discussing the
possibility of a Downtown SMART train station at their meeting this Tuesday evening (January
26th).

As they review the proposal, the City Council would like to hear from local businesses about this
topic. lithe topic is important to you or your business we encourage you to let the City Council
know of your opinion — either by attending the meeting and making comments — or posting a
comment on open Novato

The proposed $5 million station would be adjacent to the Old Depot Station at Grant and
Railroad Avenues. Another option--at an approximate cost of $2.6 million--would be a phased
approach with initial construction of track work and limited site work with station and platform
work to occur in the future--at an additional cost.

Final option is not to invest in a downtown station.

You can find more details here about the proposal and how to voice your opinions:

http://novato.org/Home/Compen ents/N ews/News/3 126/637?backlist=%2f

you can also find out more at: http://novato.org/about-novato/hot-topics/proposed
downtown-novato-smart-station

All the best,

Coy Smith
CEO
Novato Chamber of Commerce
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The Voice of Business in Novato
www.novatocharnber.com
415-897-1164
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Laura McDowall

From: Robert Marshall <rm@innmarin.com>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 3:21 PM
To: City
Subject: Smart Train Station

It would be SMART for Novato to have a station in the down town area, otherwise no one will ever get off to visit Down
Town Novato. The two proposed stations are commuter station and will not serve Down Town Novato. It would be a
good investment (5 Million) for Novato to build a train station in down town area. You would be surprised, you will have
people riding the train from lgnacio to Down town even though it is only a couple of miles.

Robert Marshall
Novato Rotary Past President 2014/2015
Inn Mann — General Manager
250 Entrada Drive
Novato, CA 94949
415-883-5952 x563
415-883-5058 Fax
415-720-5306 Cell
rm@innmarin.com
http://www.innmarin .com

• fli____
1Lt4Lr
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Laura McDowaII

From: Sheri Hartz
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 3:49 PM
To: Sheri Hartz
Subject: FW: Proposed Downtown SMART Station

Begin forwarded message:

From: Daryl Weinroth <darvl@dweinroth.com>
Subject: FW: Proposed Downtown SMART Station
Date: January 25, 2016 at 2:39:24 PM PSI
To: “dathas@aol.com” <dathas@aol.com>

Dear Councilperson Athas,

I am not a resident of Novato but only a long time business owner (30 years) on Grant Avenue. I would like to voice my
STRONG SUPPORT for a SMART stop at Grant Avenue. Currently the only stops in Novato, which is the largest city in
Mann County, are at San Mann and Hamilton AFB. This is an absurd situation for a city that has a vibrant downtown and
a large shopping center which has the rail line running right behind it.

Please add my voice to all others that want a stop in downtown Novato.

Your loyal constituent,

Daryl Weintoth.

Daryl Weinroth
Law Offices of Daryl 1 Weinroth
750 Grant Avenue, Suite 250
Novato, CA 94945-7003
415-892-8600 Voice
415-892-0337 Fax
daryl@dweinroth.com

From: Coy Smith [mailto:coy@novatochamber.comj
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 1:49 PM
To: Daryl Weinroth
Subject: Proposed Downtown SMART Station

Hello all members,

Your Chamber always monitors City issues that may affect business in Novato — it is part of what your
membership benefits.

We feel this issue is something that we wanted to make the membership aware of— as it could have an impact
on the local business community - and we want your voice to count.

We are reaching out to you to let you know that the City Council will be discussing the possibility of a
Downtown SMART train station at their meeting this Tuesday evening (January 26th).
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As they review the proposal, the City Council would like to heat from local businesses about this topic. If the
topic is important to you or your business we encourage you to let the City Council know of your opinion —

either by attending the meeting and making comments — or posting a comment on open Novato

The proposed $5 million station would be adjacent to the Old Depot Station at Grant and Railroad Avenues.
Another option--at an approximate cost of $2.6 million--would be a phased approach with initial construction
of track work and limited site work with station and platform work to occur in the future--at an additional
cost.

Final option is not to invest in a downtown station.

You can find more details here about the proposal and how to voice your opinions:

http://novato.org/Home/Components/News/News/3126/637?backlist=%2f

you can also find out more at: http ://novato.org/about-novato/hot-topics/proposed-downtown-novato
smart-station

All the best,

Coy Smith
CEO
Novato Chamber of Commerce

The Voice of Business in Novato
www.novatochamber.com
415-897-1164
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Laura McDowaII

From: nohemiandjer@comcast.net
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 9:13 PM
To: Sheri Hartz
Subject: Smart Train

To whom it may concern: I am an active citizen of Novato
and believe the Stop at DeLong Downtown Novato will benefit
businesses and citizens for a more effective economy. I am
looking forward for this to happen and join my town into a more
productive enhancement to our city. Nohemi Beissmann-Mason
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Laura McDowaN

From: Craig Dawson <doctorcraig@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2016 5:16 PM
To: City
Subject: Smart Train

Understand that the downtown train platform is back on the agenda.
Think it’s a good idea to get it done, then downtown is finished.
It will a great improvement and a way for a new hub of activity to form, bringing more life to our old town area.
Don’t think splitting into 2 phases is a good idea, as the second phase always experiences a cost increase.
Craig

CRAIG DAWSON
THE HOME DOCTORS, INC.
6-A Pamaron Way, Novato, CA 94949
STATE LICENSE #-750354
QUALITY HOME REPAIR
415-883-4085
SERVICE PROVIDER FOR:
ANDERSEN WINDOWS AND DOORS www.andersenwindows.com
WEATHERSHIELD WINDOWS AND DOORS
HURD WINDOWS AND DOORS
LINCOLN WINDOWS AND DOORS
MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS
www.homedoctors.com
http://www.qoodservicequide.com/san francisco-the home doctors.html

www.anqieslist.com
EPA CERTIFIED LEAD SAFE RENOVATOR
EBB HONOR ROLL

Andersen.
WIMOOWS • 000RI

. D(JOSt! This email has been sent from a virus-free computer protected by Avast.
www.avast.com

Save a tree. Don’t print this e-mail unless it’s really necessary
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Laura McDowaII

From: Judith Pomeroy <jmpomer@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 6:36 AM
To: City
Subject: SMART station in Novato

I would like to have a SMART station in downtown Novato. I favor the phased approach to funding
it. I hope it would have the historic flavor of Old Town, utilizing the old station there if possible.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment by email!
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Laura McDowaII

From: Jon Aaronson <jonaaronson@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 7:19 AM
To: City
Subject: Downtown SMART station

Please do not build the station right now. Wait and see how the train is used first before committing my taxes to this
project.

Jon Aaronson
Enjoy your day.
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Laura McDowaIl

From: Eric Lucan
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 8:58 AM
To: Cathy Capriola; Sheri Hartz
Subject: Fw: SMART Station Support
Attachments: Novato Councilmember Lucan Smart Station Letter 1-26-16.pdf

Please forward to the entire council.

From: Daniel McCulloch <DMcCulloch@nccrc.org>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 8:54 AM
To: Eric Lucan
Subject: SMART Station Support

Dear Councilmember Lucan,

Please accept this letter of support for the proposed Downtown SMART Train Station on behalf of Carpenters Local 35
and its members.

Thank you,

Dan McCulloch
Field Representative
Carpenters Local 35
(707) 545-5121 Phone
(707) 974-8192 Cell
dmcculloch@nccrc.org

www.smartcitiesprevail.org
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
LOCAL No. 35

INSTITUTED AUG 12, 1881
647 LINDARO STREET

_____

(415) 453-9236
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901 FAX (415) 453-1814

ALWAYS DEW\ND THIS LABEL

Dear Councilmember Lucan,

On behalf of the members of Carpenters Local 35 who work and reside in Novato and the surrounding
community, I am writing to express Local 35’s support for a Downtown Novato SMART train station. In
particular, we are supportive of Option;, to fund construction of a full station, as presented in the staff
report.

Local 35 is supportive of policies and projects that enhance our downtown communities. We recognize
that a strong and vital downtown that is not car dependent improves quality of life while also being the
most environmentally sound way for a community to develop. A critical component of a strong
downtown is access to public transportation. A downtown station for SMART can be a catalyst for a
more active downtown that brings in visitors, residents, and can potentially spur economic
development.

As staff notes, delaying the project will only lead to a more expensive project down the road.
Abandoning the project might lead to lost economic development opportunities, as well as missing an
opportunity to put local construction workers to work. We respectfully urge the City Council to approve
the funding for a full Downtown Novato station.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this important matter. We look forward to working with
Council and Staff on this and other projects.

Sincerelv/f,///f

Dan McCulloch
Carpenters Local 35



Laura McDowaII

From: Josh Fryday
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 9:01 AM
To: Cathy Capriola
Cc: Sheri Hartz
Subject: Fwd: SMART Station Support
Attachments: Novato Councilmember Fryday Smart Station Letter 1-26-16.pdf; ATT00001.htm

Begin forwarded message:

From: “Daniel McCulloch” <DMcCu1loch(nccrc.org>
To: “Josh Fryday” <ifryday@novato.org>
Subject: SMART Station Support

Dear Councilmember Fryday,

Please accept this letter of support for the proposed Downtown SMART Train Station on behalf of
Carpenters Local 35 and its members.

Thank you,

Dan McCulloch
Field Representative
Carpenters Local 35
(707) 545-5121 Phone
(707) 974-8192 Cell
dmcculloch@nccrc.org

www.smartcitiesprevail.org
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
LOCAL No. 35

INSTITUTED AUG 12, 1881
TR

__________

—_---———-- (415)453-9236
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901 FAX (415) 453-1814

ALWAYS DEMAND THIS LABEL

Dear Councilmember Fryday,

On behalf of the members of Carpenters Local 35 who work and reside in Novato and the surrounding
community, I am writing to express Local 35’s support for a Downtown Novato SMART train station. In
particular, we are supportive of Option 1, to fund construction of a full station, as presented in the staff
report.

Local 35 is supportive of policies and projects that enhance our downtown communities. We recognize
that a strong and vital downtown that is not car dependent improves quality of life while also being the
most environmentally sound way for a community to develop. A critical component of a strong
downtown is access to public transportation. A downtown station for SMART can be a catalyst for a
more active downtown that brings in visitors, residents, and can potentially spur economic
development.

As staff notes, delaying the project will only lead to a more expensive project down the road.
Abandoning the project might lead to lost economic development opportunities, as well as missing an
opportunity to put local construction workers to work. We respectfully urge the City Council to approve
the funding for a full Downtown Novato station.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this important matter. We look forward to working with
Council and Staff on this and other projects.

Sincerely, / i/

Dan McCulloch

Carpenters Local 35



Laura McDowaII

From: Lillian Vega-McCarthy <lrm822@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 9:04 AM
To: City
Subject: Smart Station downtown

If this proposal passes, what a boom it will be to out ailing downtown businesses. I love the idea of building a station
downtown and say YES!

It’s unfortunate that the Atherton Station is still planned as Firemen’s Fund buildings are now a ghost town. What a
waste.

I hope we push forward with the downtown phase and look to a bustling Grant Avenue business district with
restaurants, shops, etc.

Lillian McCarthy
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Laura McDowaN

From: Reynold Martinez <reynold@reynoldmartinez.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 9:32 AM
To: Novato Council
Subject: Comment against Downtown Novato SMART Station

I would like to register concerns and opposition against The City spending money to develop a downtown
Novato SMART station. Given the considerable expense and the uncertainty about how the station would be
served, it appears that there are other more deserving and pressing causes and projects.

Further, the proposed solution of having the stations serve every other stop, alternating between trains, may be
untenable depending on the headway the trains will have. It may result in people having an inordinate wait for
their desired train.

In short, given the problems posed, the considerable expense, and the lack of control over the SMART
schedules, this project should not be undertaken at this time.

Thank you.

Reynold M. Martinez
124 Pinheiro Circle
Novato, CA
reynoldreynoldrnartinez.com
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Laura McDowaII

From: Hind Dada <hinddada@icloud.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 11:41 AM
To: Sheri Hartz

Subject: Smart train

Sent from my iPhone I am in favor of having the smart train stopping on Grant ave in Novato Dr insomnia

1



Laura McDowaII

From: Dave Kapranos <dkapranos@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 12:09 PM
To: Sheri Hartz
Subject: train depot on Grant

The Powers That Be...

Please see your way clear to make sure we have a train stop at the end of Grant Avenue, so people who live, work and
shop in the down town area of Novato have a convenient point of access to the Smart Train.

I am in support of locating a platform for the train to stop at or near the old depot at the east end of Grant Avenue.

Much thanks,.

Dave Kapranos

Kapranos Construction
$04 Grant Ave Suite E
Novato CA 94945
415-892-5205 (tel)
415-892-8511 (fax)
415-308-4510 (cell)
dkapranos@gmail.com
wwwka pranosconstruction.com
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Laura McDowaII

From: Nancy Gorton <artistwoman@comcast.net>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 1:45 PM
To: City
Subject: Yes Downtown SMART Station ASAP!

Dear Councilmembers,

My husband and I enthusiastically encourage you to approve the building of a SMART station at Grant & Railroad

Avenues — as soon as feasible!

We are both retired and are no longer “commuters,” and strongly believe that public transit should serve the entire
population, not just work commuters. We are already excited about the prospect of taking SMART to Sonoma County

towns and to the Ferry to San Francisco. We would love to take SMART from Hamilton to downtown, to shop at Whole

Foods, get coffee at Dr. Insomnia’s, and stroll Grant Avenue.

Revitalizing rail transit is very forward thinking. This site is historically and logistically ideal for travelers to and from

town. What a perfect use for the Old Depot Station!

Thanks for considering our views,

Nancy Gorton & David Houck
12 Oak Grove Drive #206
Novato, CA 94949
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Laura McDowall

From: Bustin Steven <stevenbustin@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 4:52 PM
To: Novato Council
Subject: No Hamilton Funds for SMART

City Council,

I am against using Hamilton funds for the potential downtown SMART station if you approve it. We have many needs in
Hamilton: levee drainage issues, sidewalk gaps, perimeter wall replacement, Nave Drive repair, SMART train Hamilton
bus access, etc. I do not believe the city should approve the downtown station at all and am particularly opposed to the
use of Hamilton funds for it if you do. Please consider our needs in Hamilton.

Respectfully,

Steven Bustin
132 Emerson Ave
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Laura McDowaII

From: theresa francis <tafrancisl@aol.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 4:57 PM
To: Novato Council
Subject: Support Downtown Smart train Station

I will not be able to attend this evenings meeting regarding the Smart Train station, but I want to express my support for
the project. I believe it will be a wonderful addition to our community. Downtown really needs a boost and this will help
it to become a lively and vibrant destination.

Theresa Francis
Hamilton

Sent from my iPhone

1



Laura McDowaII

From: Novato Council
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 5:09 PM
To: Council Members
Cc: Russ Thompson; Laura McDowall
Subject: FW: No on Downtown Smart Train Station

From: Tracey Ruiz [mailto:totraceyruiz@gmail.comJ
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2016 5:02 PM
To: Novato Council <novatocouncil@novato.org>

Subject: No on Downtown Smart Train Station

Dear Mayor and Council,

I am strongly opposed to the Downtown Novato Smart Station based on COST and use. This is a commuter
train and to be successful, we need to promote the commuter use.

I believe in bringing people to Downtown Novato but I think that it would be better accomplished with
television and radio ads or advancing the funding of the Downtown Theater, restoring the Downtown
Community House for live theater, bringing a Post Office downtown, or any other activity that would provide
reasons for people to come to our downtown. Bringing the City Offices downtown was the right move, too.

I was in favor of a downtown stop when Smart was in the planning stages but I feel that this has been well
researched and the Fireman’s Fund and Hamilton stations will be the best used commuter stations.

If you approve construction, Hamilton funds should be used for the many needs at Hamilton, including sidewalk
gaps, park repairs, permitter wall repairs, tree replacement, levee drainage, and SMART train station access via
Hamilton Parkway.

Additionally, I’m concerned about SMART and how they have operated in Novato so far. The quonset huts that
they are putting on their property across from the Los Robles Mobile Home park are not a value add to our
community. It looks junky and when those tents were initially put up for the Fire Station they were supposed to
be temporary. There are also two railcars that have been pushed off the to the side of the tracks in the Bel
Mann Keys area. They are full of graffiti and I hope that they will be removed as we get closer to
operations. It appears that there is also construction debris on the tracks at Hamilton Parkway.

Thank you,

-Tracey

Tracey Ruiz
Hamilton/Novato Resident
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Laura McDowaII

From: Dick Wolgamott <treedance@bellsouth.net>
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2016 10:01 AM
To: City
Subject: Proposed downtown Smart Station

Please DON’T do this!!. It will NOT benefit the Grant Street businesses. Why not? No commuter from
Sonoma to SF will want to get off and patronize the businesses. No Novato resident will stop for coffee before
getting on to take a leisurely trip—because there is inadequate parking. If you can possibly find up to 5 million
dollars to fund this, please use that money on the many other critical needs of the City. We passed Measure F
and Measure C to provide extra money needed to meet critical needs, not to build a station that will benefit
few, if any people.

Richard Wolgamott
8 oak Grove Drive
Novato, CA 94949
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Laura McDowaII

From: Sandi Bowman <sbowman@sandibowman.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 4:38 PM
To: City
Subject: Smart Train Stop in Downtown Novato

I would like to express my favoring of the train stop downtown Novato. I think this is imperative to support our
downtown businesses. It will add the energy our businesses and residences needed for Novato to become the
vibrant town it wants to be. I also think we can to do it for much less than $5MM, which is ridiculous!

/ZA

Love where you live!

Sandi Bowman
Realtor, DRE#O1 772091
Athas & Associates, inc.
Cell: 415-215-4848
Office: 415-382-1949
sbowman(sandibowman.com
www.marinlifestylehomes.com
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Laura McDowaN

From: Richard Hall <hallsomerset@yahoo.co.uk>
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 3:33 PM
To: Novato Council
Cc: Ventress Dugan
Subject: SMART ridership figures - relevant to justification of SMART station costs

I’m watching the excellent cross-examination of SMART on ridership on video of the 1/26 city council meeting.

(1) Please can you direct me to the agenda-ized January 12th “public workshop”
What outreach was conducted with regard to this public workshop? This public workshop is being referenced as validation
of public endorsement of the station project.

(2) SMART ridership

I feel obligated to share a point of fact that was not covered at the meeting, but that was highly relevant to the topic at
hand.

SMART’s latest ridership numbers were reviewed at a TAM meeting in June 2011:

“Commissioner [and Mann Supervisor] Arnold noted that although the updated ridership projections don’t seem to
match original projections, a joint review of the Dowling report between SMART MTC and Dowling resulted in
agreement that the numbers were incorrect.”

In other words SMART itself, MTC and Dowling the authors of the ridership projections all concur - these projections are
incorrect and invalid. No projections have been published since for this section of the line.

Source:
http://www.tam .ca.gov/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentid=41 78

This is with regard to the most recent ridership projection. In other words there are no agreed upon ridership figures
for SMARTat this time. Any presumption of ridership is a leap of faith. Novato is paying to build a station without any
defensible or agreed upon ridership numbers.

Richard Hall

1



Laura McDowaIl

From: Kenneth Dale <kendale@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 6:28 PM
To: City
Cc: mstevens@sonomamarintrain.org
Subject: Re: Proposed Downtown SMART station.

I am sorry I wasn’t able to come to last nighVs meeting - I hope you voted for Option 3’
Based on the information I received from SMART’s Mat Stevens, you could have a station on the
main line at Novato Downtown but the.’plafform’ height could be no higher than 6 inches above the
track! In other words it would not be a normal platform with a small gap so that passengers (and
wheel-chairs) could readily embark/disembark on/off the new SMART cars. That is because SMART
and NCRA (.or NWP?) have agreed to use the widest Plate F guage
Rather than pay for the high cost of a gauntlet track (to move the freight trains away from a regular
platform) for a station that may only be used at week-ends would it be acceptable to use movable
steps on wheels that are placed opposite each SMART car door after a freight train has gone by, and
pushed back away from the track before the next freight train is due?
There would be some cost for the extra signals and train control software for a new Novato station but
that should be relatively small.
Lastly, I don’t know why SMART could not stop at both Novato North and Novato Downtown - the
extra run time is only about 90 secs including a 20 sec dwell.
Kenneth Dale

From: “Kenneth Dale” <kendale@comcast.net>
To: city©novato.org
Cc: mstevens@sonomamarintrain.org
Sent: Thursday, January 21, 2016 3:24:56 PM
Subject: Proposed Downtown SMART station.

To City Manager,, The $2.6 million that SMART would like for initial construction may not be
necessary.
It depends on the width gauges ( cross-sectional profile) of the freight trains that may run on the main
track through Novato.
Two days ago I asked SMART (m. Stevens) if he had the guage width at platform height and above
platform height, but have not received any answer. Could you try to get the answers before the Jan
26 meeting?
Call me on 415 461-1604 if you have any questions Thanks, Kenneth Dale
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Laura McDowaII

From: Maria Fields <marlafields76@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2016 2:34 PM
To: Novato Council; Russ Thompson; Judy Arnold
Cc: Bill Gamlen; Bob Brown; Farhad Mansourian; Jared Huffman; David Schonbrunn; Jack

Swearengen
Subject: Fwd: Hamilton SMART station

Dear Novato City Council and Staff and SMART Board Chair Supervisor Arnold,

I am a 16 year resident of Hamilton Field in Novato, a big supporter of SMART and an advocate for the SMART
Hamilton station. However, recently I attended the briefing on the Hamilton SMART station and am writing to
ensure you are aware of a concern. Many in attendance agreed that the current plan which limits vehicular access
to Main Gate road, is problematic. The Draft supplemental EIR, which included the Hamilton Station alternative,
noted three potential scenarios for this station. On page 60 of the
DSEIR http://www.sctainfo.org/pdf/smart/dseir/c5 novato south alts. pdf the following conclusion was
noted: Hamilton Site Plan Option B, which would provide access to both Main Gate Road and North
Hamilton Parkway, represents the environmentally superior alternative from a transportation
standpoint. I agree with this conclusion, and also prefer this alternative and ask that the City of Novato work in
earnest with SMART to ensure access from Hamilton Parkway is allowed for vehicles in addition to Main Gate - as in
option B. My concern mirrors that of many residents about the ability for vehicles, especially any city transit or
shuttle buses, to safely enter the station by making a left turn across oncoming traffic, on a single lane roadway
with limited visibility due to road curvature, and a narrow turning radius due to the topography of the area. It is
important to note that Main Gate is used as a walking and bicycling path for many children who attend the three
schools in western Hamilton.

It is unclear how SMART came to the decision to select option A, or if there was any input from elected
representatives, but it does seem clear that the public has not been involved in that decision making process and
has not had the opportunity to comment until now. It is important that this situation be rectified, and that the
environmentally superior alternative option B is adopted, before the station is completed and rail service
commences later this year. If SMART is proceeding with option A, I would like to know when the Board approved
this alternative because it isn’t consistent with the EIR. Could you please provide the project approval resolution
when this SEIR was certified? In fact, the option selected is the least desirable alternative according to the table on
C.5-32. And the EIR did not closely analyze the local impacts, which allowed the differences between the options to
blur together a bit. However, with community and Novato staff input, it should be clear now that the option
selected has many issues. What road improvements will be made to Main Gate (left turn pocket, stop light, stop
sign, widening of the right turn lane as it approaches Nave etc) in order to accommodate the station entrance and
exit?

How exactly is the City of Novato and SMART staff working together to ensure that access is granted from both
Main Gate and Hamilton Parkway - the environmentally superior design per SMART’s own environmental review? Is
there something we residents can do to accelerate the process?

Thank you for your consideration of my feedback. We are looking forward to the successful completion of the rail
line and the commencement of service!

Best Regards,

Maria Fields

1



Begin forwarded message:

From: Bill Gamlen <BGarn1en(,sonomarnarintrain.org>
Date: December 18, 2015 at 4:20:33 PM PST
To: Maria Fields <rnarlafields76@gmail.com>
Cc: Jerry Kay <jcrry@earthnewsjoumal.com>, Jennifer Welch <

Subject: RE: Hamilton Meeting

Hello MarIa —

Thank you for following up with your email from earlier in the week.

Enclosed for your use is the presentation that we provided to the Hamilton Forum on

Dec gth

We are aware of the community’s concerns about a single point of access to the station

parking lot (for vehicles) and the desire for a left turn lane into the station. We agree

that these would be great improvements. As discussed on the 9th they are

improvements that are dependent upon other entities, such as the City. For example,

the second vehicular entrance passes through City property and a left turn pocket would

likely require property from the Coast Guard. We will continue to discuss these

improvements with City staff to seek solutions and funding to implement them.

Sincerely,

Bill Gamlen, P.f.
Chief Engineer
Sonoma-Marin Area Rai.1 Transit District (SMART)
5401 Old Redwood Highway, Suite 200
Petaluma, CA 94954
(707) 794-3049

On Dec 14, 2015, at 8:16 AM, rnar1afie1ds76(gmai1.com wrote:

Thank you for arranging a presentation at a recent Hamilton Forum with an
update on SMART operations and specifically, the Hamilton station plans. Some
community members who could not attend have asked if the meeting info is
available online. I am wondering if you can send the PowerPoint presentation to
us electronically, along with any additional information or answers to questions
raised so it can be posted on our forum website?

Additionally, the community members in attendance remain very concerned
about the single entrance design and a left turn off the highly constrained Main
Gate road. City staff believes it is not possible for a full sized transit bus to make
that left. And given the curve in the road, and many kids who walk up Main Gate
to attend the several Hamilton schools, it seems a safety issue as well. I do
understand that it will require coordination with city officials to allow an entrance
from Hamilton Parkway because that area is city property, but am hopeful that
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coordination can begin in earnest now that you have heard some additional
feedback from the community along with design concerns already noted by city
staff.

Is it possible to provide an update just after the new year once SMART staff have
revisited the Hamilton station design and coordinated with city council and staff?
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